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I4EETINGS ARE HELD AT 2:00 P.f4. 0N THE 2nd SUNDAY 0F THE M0NTH.

NEXT I4EETING. FEBRUARY 9, 1986

MEETING PLACE COMMUNITY ROOM UNDER WEST RAMP, TAMPA BAY
CENTER SHOPPtNG I4ALL, BUFFALo AND HTMES

AVENUES NEXT TO TAMPA STADIIJM. (TAKE DALE
MABRY TO BUFFALO AVE., AT STADIUM. )

PR0GRAM CHRIS B. ROLL lNS, natural ist, and Di rector
of the Preston B. Bird and Mary Heintein
Fruit & Spice Park in Homestead, wiLL speak
on the subjeci of tropicaL veqetabtes. This
+opic wi LL prove mosf fruitfuL to many of us,
as we expand our common interests fo incLude

. non-woody unusuaI pLants.

NEW MEMBERS: Dr. & Mrs. Tran Nhu Chuong
10506 N. Dixon Ave.
Tampa FL 33612
933-5622

Hard as it is to believe, your Newsletter committee made a boo-boo (please oet up
from the fLoor!) in paqe-numbering our Last issue. We forqot that January starts
the New Year (dum-de-dum-dum!) So, for those of you who save these invatuabLe
manuscripts (wou[d anyone even dream of not savinq them - perish the thouqht!),
please renumber the paqes, in order, from 85-91 throuqh 85-98 to 86-1 throuoh 86-8.
You may also wish to change the date of the issue from January 1985 to January 1986,
and the meetinq dafe to January 12, 1989. Our onty excuse is fhat "time fLies when
you're hav i nq fun ! "

NEW TREES

The CLub has received twenty trees from a wholesaLe nursery in CaLifornia, len
Li Chinese Jujubes, five ChocoLafe Persimmons, and five giant Fuyu Persimmons.
These trees cost the CLub $12,50 each. lf any of the CLub members wish to
purchase one or more of these trees at cost, confact Bob Heath. The trees
were received bare root and have been pLanted in three qalLon containers.
They should be replanied in the ground before spring or Left in the containers
untiL next winter.
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THE USE OF TISSUE CULTURE FOR THE PROPACATION OF TROPICAL FRUIT TREES

by Dr. Richard Litz

The essence of Dr" Litz'staLk today was the factuaL aspect of pLant fissue cuLture
not only from fhe propagation standpoint buf also for how it can be effectively
uti L ized in conjunction with a conventionaL pLant breeding program. SpecificaLLy,
the papaya breedinq program of the University of Ftorida involves a number of years
of work by Dr. Robert Conover, who died 3 years ago. He beqan his work in 1974 and
Dr. Litz joined his program in 1977 to utiLize tissue culture systems to complement
some of the intransigent breeding probLems that Dr. Conover had encountered.

There is a disease which has decimated papaya producfion in south FLorida, through-
out the Caribbean region, in South America and in the Far East. lt is calLed Papaya
Ringspot Virus and causes symptoms on papaya as was presented fo us by his first
sLide. The sLide showed a grove of papayas approximately 4 monfhs o[d. We could
see that the teaves which had developed at the top of the plant were badly deformed,
twis.fed and consisted primariLy of the Leaf veins with very L ittLe of the surface
of the Leaf having developed. Very Lit*te fruit wiLL develop and that which does
is markedly inferior. The next sLide showed the frui* marked with a smalL rinqed
pattern on the surface which contributes the name ringspot to fhe disease. For many
years peopLe were confused about +his particuLar disease because, as we know, papaya
ls a seed propagated pLant and it is very difficult for virus to be fransmitfed thru
seeds. The ringspot disease seems to occur spontaneousLy ln many parts of the worLd
where papayas are grown. !'/ifhin the past two years, it has been defermined that the
papaya ringspot virus is the same virus which causes Watermeton Mosaic Disease, which
is a disease of the cucubit famity. Since watermelons, squashes and the Iike are
grown throughout the worLd, it is easy to see how the virus could spread so easiLy to
papayas.

At the time Dr. Conover began his breeding program with papayas it had aLready been
determined that papayas had very LittLe resistance fo ringspot virus. After a number
of years of bringing papaya varieties to the Homestead Research Center from alL around
the worLd and inocuLating these pLants with sap from infected pLants, Dr. Conover de-
termined that there was a baich of seeds which came from the northwest corner of Colum-
bia that did appear to have a smalL tevel of disease resistance. After a number of
years of in-breeding fhis variefy, he developed a cuLtivar with round fruit and pre-
cocious bearing period. lt bears at virtualLy the first flower, very close to the
ground. lt has been named the Cariflora papaya. Cari from carica, the papaya species
and from ihe Caribbean, and flora of course, for Ftorida. Because in working with the
Papaya Ringspof Virus and the CarifLora papaya, the virus frequentLy kiILed the papaya
at 3 or 4 months of age, and in order to [engthen the time that they had fo work with
a particular tree, they developed a method based on the cuLture of the shoot tip, not
the meristem but the shoot iip.
His next sLide showed the shoot tip from a femaLe papaya. Papayas have very inferes-
ting sex types. There are femaLe pLants, maLe pLants, hermaphrodite pLants ans neuter
p[ants as welL as some lhat seem to display characferistics of two types. lt is not
unusuaLy, particuLarLy in coLd weather, for maLe pLants to deveLop femaLe fLowers and
therefore have fru i t.
What they did was remove the growing shoot tip of trees in the field and place them
cn a tissue cuLture medium confaining fairLy hioh Leve[s of auxin. Auxins are pLant
growth regutators which do a number of things to plant tissue. They stimulate the
formation of caLlus which is celL protiferation, they induce the formation of roots
and also stimutate the qrowth of fhe apex. After a couple of months of treat-
ment, the culture is then changed to a medium which confains Low Levels of auxin,
and moderately high Levels of cytokinin, which are another kind of pLant growth
regulator. Cytokinin is a type of growth reguLator which activeLy inhibits the
growth of the shoot apex and stimuLates the growth of the axitliary or LateraL bud.

The sLide which Dr. Litz displayed next showed a mass of growing points of the ptant.
ln the particuLar cLusteg-5hown, there were between 100 and 200 actively -orowing shoot
tips, atl of which f,ave{F}potentiaL of forming a mature pLant. lf each of f hese
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growing shoot tips is removed from the culture and placed upon a medium with no
growth regulators, then we can get a plant from each of ihe shoot tips. He then
showed us a sLide of one of the plants grown from the proLiferating papaya cul-
tures. These can be transplanted into a soiL mixture with a loss of approximatety
30/,. The inieresfing thing about fhese ptants is that.atthough they came from the
shoot tip of an actively growing mature pLant, they have reverted to a juveniLe form
by passing through the tissue culture. This can be deiermined by the Leaf form.
Mature papaya teaves have five Lobes. Juvenite Leaf form is three Lobed. This
procedure may be used in a practical sense to propagate male plants for pLacinq
in the field. The reason for ihis is that the Cariflora papaya which they have
developed for South Ftorida has both male & female forms. One of the problems
which Dr. Conover had was that although he could telt very quickLy what type of
fruit characteristics would be besfowed by the femaLe parent, he couLd never be
sure what effect the maLe pareni wouLd have on the fruit's characteristics. 5o
they decided to cloniLy propagate male pLants for two or three years at a iime,
hold the maLe parent constant and each year upgrade the femaLe parent and in this
way to speed up the breeding program. At this point, shoot tip cuttures are not
being exploited commerciatty with papaya to my knowledge. The Hawai ian Sugar
Growers Association has estabLished a fwo acre field of cloniLy proBagated papayas.
lnterestingLy, they have observed that when they propagate the solo papaya, which
is generaLLy the papaya you see in supermarkets, that about 5i( of the pLants that
are derived from tissue culture undergo a change from hermaphrodite fo female.
I,ie don'f know whether thls is good or bad but it is certainly interestinq.
Another tissue culiure procedure which they have utiLized with papayas is the
anfher culture. As we know, the anther is the male portion of a flower. The
anthers are encLosed within the flower buds of the maLe flowers on LittLe stalks.
When the anthers are ripe in mature flowers, they release polLen which travels
thru the air to the female flower to provide fertiLizafion. As the mate flower
bud develops af a cerfain stage when the fLower is approximately I centimefer Long,
a process known as myosis occurs. Myosis is'a process in germ celLs which reduces
the chromosone Level of the ceLL by half. Papayas have a chromosone no. of 18 so
the process of myosis reduces the chromosone count to 9. What they do at this
point under sferiLe conditions is to disect the fLowers and pui the anthers into
a medium which in this case is a Liquid medium which inctudes activated charcoal.
The charcoal is there fo absorb the toxic products that develop during growth.
ln a short time, the anthers begin to deve[op Little plants as we could see on a

sLide next presented. Generatly, they get 1 or 2 ptants on each anfher. These
Little plants as they deveLop only have half the chromosone number ihat a papaya
normalLy has. What is the purpose of producing a plant Like this that has absolutely
no vaLue since it is compLetely steriLe? lnterestingLy, by treatment of the mari-
stems of fhese hapLoid pLants with colchicine, the chromosone count wilL doubLe so
we can produce papaya pIants with a norma[ 18 chromosone count. Now the interesting
thinq about these parficuLar plants produced this way is that aLL of the polLen pro-
duced wiLl be geneticaLLy identicaL. This wiLL permit them to remove aLL of the
variabil"ity that the male parent wouLd bestow on a subsequent generation. One of
the other tissue cuLiure systems in which they have been very interested, invoLves
affecting very wide crosses between papayas and other species within the same genus.

ln the carica famiLy, there are about 16 or 17 species and most of these species are
aLso susceptibLe to Papaya Ringspot Virus. However, there are three species which
Dr. Litz had Listed on his next sLide which are resistant to Papaya Rinqspot Virus.
This resistance is a very special resistance. The Cariftora which we have been
qrowing has a minor resistance. These three species, stipuLafa, pubescens, and
cauLifLora, are absoLuteLy 1001 resistant to this ringspof virus. They wouLd Like
to transfer into papaya that resistance which is known to be caused by a single sene.
This should make it a slmpLe process io transfer that gene into the papaya species.
With a straightforward breeding program, we should be able to get in a few genera-
tions a very interesting papaya. Dr. Litz fhen showed us some sLides of these other
carica specles which Look very much Like papaya. Carica stifioLata, which grows in
CentraL America, Carica Pubescens, native of the Andes, and Carica CaulifLora, aLso

a nalive of the Andes and which grows in South FLorida very welL.
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As the seed of a papaya develops, the en,bryo of the seed seems to occupy the center of
the seed, surrounded by a very hard jelLy tike mass cal[ed the endosperm. The reason
why papaya cannot be crossed wifh these other carica species naturaLLy is because
when the cross is made, the endosperm does not form, and since the endosperm is the
food that the embryo needs to develop, fhe embryo wilL not develop and we say thaf the
two species are sexuaLLy incompatibLe.

Dr. Lifz next showed us a sLide of the seed of a papaya crossed with Carica Cautiflora
as the male parent. The seed was disected so ihat we could see the embryo and the
fact that no endosperm was apparent. tt.lithout the endosperm, the embryo wiLL abort in
approximately 60 days after polLination. ln addition fo a Lack of endosperm, there
is also poor polLination in the fruit and very few seeds develop. He showed us a

sLide of a fruit cut to dispLay the small quantity of seeds at the upper end. They
have attempted to avoid these probLems by using tissue cuLture method for propagation
of the crosses between papaya and the other ringspot virus immune species. One approach
is to use one of the otdest tissue cutture methods calLed embryo culture. lt involves
removal of fhe embryo from fhe seed of the cross and growing it on a tissue culture
medium" After two or three months inthe cuLture, one begins to see pLantLets develop-
ing from the excised embryos of the hybrid ptants. The main problem with this proced-
ure is that i+ is extremeLy Laborious as you need to disect each seed separately and
remove the embryo very carefuLLy. Sometimes- it works and sometimes ii doesn't. They
have modified the procedure somewhat by-removing the intact ovuLes after they have
made the polLinafion, sterilizing the ovuLes and placing them on a tissue cuLture
medium. After approximately 40 days, the seed coat bursts open and re[eases a whole
mass of embryos which develop fairLy normaLLy with cotyledons.
We next saw a slide that showed various stages of embryo development on the medium.
At a further stage of development, we saw the pLantLets with fuLLy deveLoped stems,
root systems and Leaves. A+ fhis stage, they can be transpLanted inio a potfing
mixture and continue their development in the greenhouse.

He next showed us an example of the mature tree wifh fruit. UnLike the papaya, if has
very eLongated fruit-which is inedibLe. How discouraging, aIthough it may be usabLe
for cooking but for very LittLe else. But it is resisfant fo the ringspot virus.
Other aspects of tissue cuLtuie which they became involved with using the papaya, io-
voIves the isoLation and cuLture of protopLast. ProtopLasfs are pLant ceLLs from which
the celL watL has been removed. Plants have celts which are enclosed in a cellulose
waLL, Like tissue paper surrounding a LittLe balL of protopLasm. The celI walLs are
there to keep the plant celL from bursting. ln order to get involved with protopLasl
technology, one has to work out relativety basic systems of developing pLants from the
type of tissue that one is interested in. ln their case, they were interested in the
very young Leaves of papayas. So initial[y, what they had to Learn was how to control
the development from papaya Leaves. This is a reLatively Laborious procedure wherein
you cut out smalL sections of papaya Leaf and put them onto tissue culture medium con-
taining perhaps 500 different combinations-of auxin with or without cytokinin. Depending
upon the balance of auxin with cytokinin, very different kinds of thIngs can happen.
First, if the auxin concentration is correct, a caLLus wiLL form. lf the auxin concen-
fration is high, roots onIy wiLI form. lf the cytokinin concentration is high, something
different.occurs. lnstead of roots deveLoping from fhe calLus, there are shoots and
Leaves developing. Dr. Litz showed us sLides of both situations. ln this way, it is
possibte to Learn to control the development from a papaya Leaf.

Now that we know how to control the growth of plants from papaya Leaves, we cut payapa
Leaves in thin strips and fLoat them on fhis brown solution which contains enzymes,
celLuLase and peptinase" These are enzymes which are produced by fungi which wiLL break
down or degrade plant cetL walLs and in order to keep this process from destroying the
cetLs, it is necessary to add a Lot of sugar to the mixture to keep the celLs from burst-
ing when the celL watLs are removed. You do this in a flask which is shaken for maybe

3 or 4 hours, very gently. Then you pass the residue from the Leaf strips thru a fiLter,
wash it very carefulty a then centrifuge it & you wiLt colLect a LittLe pelLet of papaya
Leaf protoptasm. The protopLast is in the upper neck of a speciaLized centrifuqe vesse[.
He showed us a sLide of the protopLast suspended inthe solution coniaining a high sucrose
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concentration. These are then mixed
under very controLLed conditions with
protopLasts or other Carica species such
as Carica Stipulata. He would Like to make

this hybridization forexampLe, because it
has never been done na t u ra L L y and to qet a

hybrid plant. Not only do they want to use
protopLasts for making these very wide
inter-species crosses, but in order to do
any qenet ic eng ineer ing w i th the papaya or
any other plafit, it is necessary to be able
to expose the naked protopLast with DNA

from another organism. Because the DNA

f rom another organ i sm i s unab Le to pass
through the cel Lu Lose outer coat ing of the
celL, it is necessary to remove that celL
waLL and expose the protopLast and aLLow
the DNA to qet in and modify the plant
ceL L. Th is w i L t set the stase for
genetic engineerinq to take ptace with
papaya within the next ten Years.

t(***

HONDURAS TOUR

Our next speaker, Chr is RoL L ins, d irector
jo in inq forces w ith Tom Economou in Lead i

The next tour is scheduled March 16 22,
0ther departures are scheduLed for ApriL
Tom Economou at Nature Trai L, I nc., P. 0.
Te Lephone No. ( 305 ) 285-7 173 .

Pap aya

of Homestead's Fruit & Spice Park, is
ng a Trcp ica L F r-u i t Tou r of Hcndu ras .

1986, and costs $639.00 Per Person.
and May. For more i nforrnat ion, Contact
Box 450662, Miami, FLorida 33145"

JANIJARY PLANT RAFFLE

PLant Dono r W i nner

Ch i nese Pa rs L ey
P i taya Cactus
Wh i te Sapote, Dade Va r .

Abaca P ineapp Le
Podacarpus
ALde
Guava
Dorset t App Le
P igeon Pea
0punt i a Cactus
Pomegranate
Chayote
B L ack Sapote f ru i t
Chayote
Chayote
Chayote
Chayote
Cor i ander
Boguet Pepper

RFC I

RFC I

A. Mendez
A. Mendez
Conn ie Vernon
Conn ie Vernon
RFC I

RFC I

Bob Heath
Grace Ca L houn
Herb lli L L

Pr isc i L La Lachut
A. Men dez
Lachut
Lachu t
Lachut
Lachut
?

Lcttice ShipLey

?

B. RyLand
C . Gorne z-Sa nc hez
Stark
J. BeL L

K . Net scher
Bruce Beasor
A. Men dez
C. Bassham
PearL NeLson
?

LLoyd ShipLey
John Be L L

GLen N4yrie
John Be L L

GLen l,lyrie
D. Lee
Bcbbie PuLs
GLen t/yrie
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRES I DENT

I woutd Like to thank Dr. Richard Litz for his interesting and informative talk.
I was especiaL[y interested in hearing of aLl the different tropical fruits his
laboratory is growing in tissue cuIture, for eventuaL propagation or genetic enqi-
neering. Perhaps in the foreseeable future, we wiLl. be able to grow aLL of our
favorite tropical fruits withouf worry, for they wiLL have had inserted into their
genome genes for coLdhardiness!

I have just received from Betty Dickson, our Membership Chairperson, a tist of
names oi members whose membership has Lapsed. These names are to be dropped from
our maiLing List, as they have not responded to a written renewat requesf. From
past experience, I suspect a number of these wi[[ send in renewals, and we wiLL
then have to go through the effort of reinstating their names into our maiLing
List. This ii extremely inconvenient to those peopLe actively invotved in the
running of our organization, in spite of their aLready very busy scheduLe. PLease
preven+ this unneiessary waste of time and energy by RENEWING YOUR MEMBERSHIP

PROMPTLY! lf you plan to discontinue membership, please notify the membership
chairperson. Check with the membership chairperson as to when your dues are
due, it is marked in the book where your nametag is kept. Our membership year
end is March 31, 1986. ALL renewals wiLL henceforth be on the same schedule,
running from ApriL fhrough March. Renewing promptly wiLI not only be of help to
US, but wiLL also prevent your missing any of our newsletters, a fafe no one
shouLd suffer! Thank you.

Thatts it for now. See you nex t meet i ng !

)+*++t+

RARE FRUIT SEMINAR

The Fourth AnnuaL lnter*
nationaL Rare Fruit Seminar
I s tentat i veLy schedu Led
for Ju L y 19 & 20 , 1986, and
w I L L be hosted by the Rare
F ru i t & Vegetab te Counc i L

of Broward County. Those
of our members who attend-
ed the Last seminar inFort
Myers reported it was an
event welL worth experi*
encing. lf you wish to
a t tend , keep t hese da tes
open, We wiLL need an
off iciaL representative to
the sem i na r . Any vo L un-
teers? Updated i nformat ion
wiLL be provlded as it is
reee i ved f rom RF VCBC 

"

'uA tfryical RFCI membert s Problem
green lungl "

adapted f,:ltu 
,

**r+
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HOSP I TAL I TY TABLE:

PrisciLLa Lachut: Chayote & Dip,
Papaya Cubes

Marian Austin: TanqeLo Muffins
w i th seedLess B Lackbe rry
P rese rve

Connie Vernon: OatmeaL & Raisin
& A Lmond Cook i es

Bea Seek i ns: Cranbe rry Bread
with Apricots & Raislns

B ruce Beasor : Ca L amond i n Ba rs
LeLand TerreLL: Kumquat Chips

Y0UR contribution is needed for
the February HospitaLity Tabte"
P Lease vo L unteer ca L L pr i s-
ciLLa Lachut to Let us know
what you can bring to the next
meet i ng 

"

REC I PE OF THE MONTH

Tange Lo Mu ff i ns ( Mar i an Aust i n )

2 cups self rising f Lour
uz cup oiL
3 Tbs suqa r
I cup Tanqelo ju ice *
3 Tbs grated Tangelo rind *
1 egg
1 tsp saLt (opticnaL)
chopped nuts (opt ionaL )

* Orange {'ui.q and rind may be substituted.
Mix aLL ingredients. fiti smaLL muffin tins 3/4 fuLL
Serve witH' butter or jeLLy"r YieL:ds 24 smaLL muff ins.

Bake at 45Ao for 12 minutes

A SWEET HISTORY (Excerpted from FLorid. ,1.:f BuLLetin, 28:24, 12/85)
cane suqar usage-has a [ong hisfory, dating back to some g000 years, the originbeing in the Souf h Pacif ic. ihe pl.ani'*"i .rJniuaL Ly moved northward to southeasfAsia and lndia- lf was specifical!v mention"J by name for the firsi time in 325B'C'E', by an officer in A[exander's invading-uirv in lndla, where it may havebeen growing for severaI centuries previousty. Sugar ."n. .uliirution and re-fining spread east to china about 100 B.C.E. lt was brought to the western worldaround fhe 13th century by Venetian merchants, and by llod, venice was the sugarcapitat of the worLd

The Spanish introduced. sugar cuttivation into fheir cotonies in the Canarylslands, from which Columbus brought."n" io ln. cu.ibbean on nis second voyaqe in
.1.193 By 1550, sugar hadbecome one of the most vatuabte products on the isLand ofHispianola (now Ha-iti and the Dominican Repubii.l, and 9 pirate'i prize. EngLandand France estabLished their own refineries in rhe 1600's'to rrinJLe sugar from theWest lndies.

Sugar cane has been grown in F[orida since the days of the Spanish occupation.Florida is now the nation's Leading state in =r!u. cane production, wifh some371,80a acres pLanfed this year. i+ is an impoiiant indust.y, .."1+i"g 
"rJ;"42,oooi??:,.accounfing for over $i oitLion of economic activify, and suppLying the countrywith 17% of its tofal sugar needs.

DESIGNED TO MANUEVER
IN NARROW ROWS AND IN

IN CONFINED SPACES;
SHORT TURNS.

Equipment For Small Acreage Farms: Sized Right, Priced Rightl
o Flugged professional quality
o Made for over 2A years for cemeteries
o Several units can be hooked together
o Animal power adaptat-lle

Yg-qf_Ak_ey Mfg.'s exclusive distributor in ALABAMA, FLORtDA, GEORGTA
& l\dlSSlSSlPPl" Dealer inquiries from AL, FL, GA & MS invited. We wiil seil
direct, but only until we can establish dealers in each area.

Flat-Bed
Stake Wagon

$ 1 ,575.

Side-Dump Dump Carts
( Tips to Eithe r Side )

$ 1 ,475.

Man u re
Spreader

$ t ,325.

o For Organic Farms

3 For Fruit Harvesting

. For Horsemen

. For Nurseries

o Far Small Farms
o For Cemeferies

CONIACI: ODESSA NATUHAL ENTEHPRISES (O"N.E")
Department RSN 8B-1
Post Office Box 537
Odessa, Florida 33556 . (913) 920-6147

****



FLOR I DA NAT I VE FRU I T I NG TREES -No. 2
PITHECELLOBItJM PitheceLtobium duLce

Atso caL[ed Mani La Tamarind, Huamuchi L & Kamachi te.
0ften L isted as Pitheco[obium.

N4ember Pea Famity (Leguminosae).
Tropical American tree native to PhiLtipines, Mexico and

Central America growing 50 to 50 ft. in height with spread-
ing crown for which i+ is highly prized in South & Central
F[orida as a shade free. l+ is a fasf-growing tree and
generaLLy immune from pests. Twigs spiny.

Leaves Lighf green, feathery, composed of smalt, one &
one-half to two-inch Leaflets on a common stem, and pre-
senting a Lacy appearance.

Tiny, frothy white fLowers borne in round-headed cIusters
with many stamens, folLowed by reddish fruit pods about 1/2
inch wide and 4 to 7 inches [ong, and coiLed L ike a ram's
horn. Fi tLed with bLackish-brown edibLe seeds.

TamBa Bay Chapter
Rare Fruit CouncIL lnternationaL
P 0 Box 260363
Tampa Ft 33685
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This specles is espee iatLy suitabLe for inLand
areas i n F Lor ida where the dry, sandy so i L i s
unsu I tab Le for grow Ing shade t rees, espec ia L t y
the Lursh tropIcaLs and sub*tropical"s and it
a L so I s hardy i n the northern part of the state"
ln reglons with rich, molst soiLs it responds
with vigorous growth" lt shouLd not be pLanted
nea r the beach as i ts teaves a re bu rned by t he
saLt spray"

Besides the edible fruit, the tree yields
ECod timber, a yelLow dye and a muciLaginous
gum.
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